Because of the Jewish High Holidays, some courses usually held on Thursday, Friday, or on Wednesday evening may begin on a Monday or Tuesday. Check the course listings or your student schedule at the MyHC Portal. Unless specifically noted above, classes begin the week of September 16, 2013. See Academic Calendar for Add/Drop Dates and more information.

FALL SEMESTER COURSES 2013–2014

Monday
- Beit Midrash All Levels
- Liturgy of the Sabbath/Blank
- CG-Litgy-594

Tuesday
- Beit Midrash All Levels
- Jewish Music II/Jacobson
- CG-Music-506

Wednesday
- Beit Midrash All Levels
- Accompanied Repertoire High Holidays/Teiman
- CG-Cantu-596
- First class Mon 9/23

Thursday
- Beit Midrash All Levels
- Basic Nusach/Torgove
- CG-Cantu-517
- First class Tues 9/24

Friday
- Beit Midrash All Levels
- Fundamentals Ashkenazi Nusach/Mayer (goes to 1:15pm)
- CG-Cantu-550
- First class Tues 9/24

FALL ONLINE COURSES 2013–2014

Monday
- Hebrew Language – Levels Meldeh through Hebrew 4/Levy
- Selected Readings in Rashi on the Torah/Frankel CG-Bible-565
- Models of Teaching in Jewish Education/Rodenstein CG-Educ-601
- Jewish Life & Values/Kaunfer CG-Educ-625
- Teaching & Learning Jewish History/Inhorn & Shire CG-Educ-591

Tuesday
- Hebrew Language – Levels Meldeh through Hebrew 4/Levy
- Selected Readings in Rashi on the Torah/Frankel CG-Bible-565
- Models of Teaching in Jewish Education/Rodenstein CG-Educ-601
- Jewish Life & Values/Kaunfer CG-Educ-625
- Teaching & Learning Jewish History/Inhorn & Shire CG-Educ-591

Wednesday
- Hebrew Language – Levels Meldeh through Hebrew 4/Levy
- Selected Readings in Rashi on the Torah/Frankel CG-Bible-565
- Models of Teaching in Jewish Education/Rodenstein CG-Educ-601
- Jewish Life & Values/Kaunfer CG-Educ-625
- Teaching & Learning Jewish History/Inhorn & Shire CG-Educ-591

Thursday
- Hebrew Language – Levels Meldeh through Hebrew 4/Levy
- Selected Readings in Rashi on the Torah/Frankel CG-Bible-565
- Models of Teaching in Jewish Education/Rodenstein CG-Educ-601
- Jewish Life & Values/Kaunfer CG-Educ-625
- Teaching & Learning Jewish History/Inhorn & Shire CG-Educ-591

Friday
- Hebrew Language – Levels Meldeh through Hebrew 4/Levy
- Selected Readings in Rashi on the Torah/Frankel CG-Bible-565
- Models of Teaching in Jewish Education/Rodenstein CG-Educ-601
- Jewish Life & Values/Kaunfer CG-Educ-625